
           
 
 
 

 
                           

Animal Name:______________________________________Breed:___________________________ 
 
Color & Description:_____________________________ Age:_______   Sex (circle one):    SF       NM 
 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Adopter’s Name:_______________________________ Driver’s License #:_______________________ 
 
Email:________________________________________Phone#:_______________________________ 
 
Address:____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:______________________________________State:_____________________Zip:____________ 
 
AS THE ADOPTING PARTY, I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS (please initial each stating your 
understanding):  
_____ I understand that Living the Dream Rescue cannot guarantee the health, temperament, or training of the 
above described animal, and I hereby release Living the Dream Rescue from all liability once the animal is in my 
possession. I understand that I am solely responsible for any health care expenses for my newly adopted pet and my 
previously owned pets. Living the Dream Rescue will not reimburse you for veterinary care. 
_____ I understand that any animal could bite or hurt someone and once they are in my control, I am responsible. 
_____ I agree to keep my new pet isolated from other animals in my home for 10 days. I understand that this is for 
the safety of the pets currently in my home. My new pet could present with illness after adoption and I am 
responsible for all vet costs associated with treating the new pet and my current pets.  
_____ I agree to provide the adopted animal with the necessary vaccinations advised by my veterinarian.  I 
understand that due to the sheltering environment these recommendations may be different than the protocols 
followed by Living the Dream Rescue. 
_____ I agree to properly identify my newly adopted dog with a collar and name tag. I agree to transport my newly 
adopted cat in a cat carrier.  
_____ If for any reason I cannot keep the adopted pet, I agree to notify Living the Dream Rescue of the availability 
of the animal, and to return him or her to Living the Dream Rescue upon request.  I am aware that expected 
response time to schedule returns is 24 hours.  
_____ Adoption fees are non-refundable. We will be happy to accept back any pet considered unacceptable 
(after a reasonable trial period) to the new adopter, and we will assist you in finding another pet that you may 
consider for adoption. Fees will not be refunded, however. 
_____ Living the Dream Rescue has my permission to use any photos taken of me and any family members during 
the adoption process on their website or any social media outlets.   
_____ I agree to register my new pets microchip with the microchip company specified within 7 business days. I 
understand that my pet is currently registered to Living the Dream Rescue and will remain so until I register my pet. 
You can create a free account at www.foundanimals.org and register your pet’s microchip for free.  
 
REMEDY FOR NON-COMPLIANCE: It is agreed that Living the Dream Rescue retains superior title in said animal 
limited to and for the express purpose of assuring the animal’s well-being and will only exercise its superior claim in 
the event it appears to Living the Dream Rescue that the proper and humane care as specified in the above adoption 
provisions is not being afforded to said animal, in which case the animal may be taken through a claim and delivery 
proceeding.  
 
___________________________________________      ____________________________________ 
 Signature of Adopter   Date                  Signature of LTD Staff or Volunteer 
Staff Notes: 
Adoption Fee:_____________ How Paid___________ 
Discounts applied: ____________________________ 

 
Adoption Counselor: ____________________________ 
Adoption Location: _____________________________ 

Living the Dream Rescue 
livingthedreamrescue@gmail.com 

@ltdrescue on Facebook 
ADOPTION CONTRACT 

 


